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Go & Tell
Luke 8:26-39 / Sermon Notes

THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE: Have you ever pushed Jesus away?

    THE POINT         Jesus invites us to share our transformation stories.

 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY?

 Oppression: People ___________ from Jesus are in spiritual bondage.

 • Seized (v. 29) - Spiritual bondage results in torment & self-destruction (cry & cut).

 • Bound (v. 29) - Inability & insufficient strength to deliver from uncontrolled behavior. 

 • Shackles (v. 29) - Satan intends to enslave people through trickery & deception.

 • Legion (v. 30) - “A great multitude, 6,000 soldiers”. Plagued by numerous afflictions.

 Liberation: People ____________ by Jesus have their shackles broken.

 • Sitting (v. 35) - A restless spirit was soothed with 
     peace by the power of Jesus.

 • Clothed (v. 35) - A shameful life was restored with 
     dignity by the provision of Jesus.

 • Right Mind (v. 35) - A tormented mind was calmed 
     with trust in the presence of Jesus. 

 Proclamation: People ____________ by Jesus have a spectacular biography.

 • Sent (v. 38) - After sitting down at Jesus’ feet, he is sent out on Jesus’ behalf. 

 • Own House (v. 39) - 93% of families receive Christ if father becomes Christian first.

 • Great Things (v. 39) - His story shows the value of one life & no one is beyond hope.

         

	

 1. Ask God to break the chains of spiritual bondage in your life.

 2. Write down a list of all the great things God has done for you.

     3. Share with an unsaved family member your conversion story.

Answer Key: 1. far, 2. freed, 3. found 

NEXT STEPS

“Not everyone who              
witnesses the deliverance        

of Jesus will welcome Him.”


